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Chapter 2: First order A - C /  A- C Transition 

2.1 Introduction 

Recently, there has been co~isiderable interest in the theoretical and experimen- 

tal studies of first order pliase transitions. The field of second order transitions 

and associated critical plienon~ena has advanced enorrnously as compared to 

that of first order transitions. One of tlie major difficulties associated with the 

f i s t  order tra~isitions is tliat they can not be, unlike second order ones, classi- 

fied inlo universality classes. Tlie reason is tliat a t  a seco~id order tra~lsitiori tlie 

correlatiori le~igtli diverges and becomes ~liucll larger co~npared to any system- 

specific lengtlis for e.g., niolecular le~igt~li. Hence sliort wave lengtli properties of 

tlie sysbeni beco~iie irrelevant as far as tlie crilical beliaviour is concerned. How- 

ever, klicrc is 110 sucli n1icroscol)ic lc~iglli associaled willl a firsl order l ra~is i l io~l  

and as a consccluence nlucli less u~iiversalit~y is expectred in tlie case of sucli a 

first order transition. But first order transitions are iniportant because of sollie 

unique yroble~iis associat,ed wit,li these transitions, for example, nucleation, spin- 

oclal cleco~nposition, finite size effect e t ~ .  Therefore, observation of a first order 

tra~isit io~i ill ally new co~idensed 111atter systeni would lielp in getting a better 

i~isiglit into t311esc problenis. Sonie well kriown exauiples of first order transitions 

are li(jnic1 - gas, liquid - solid, ferronlagne tic - antiferroniagne tic, smec tic A - 

11e11ia tic (A-N) pliase transitions e tc. In this chapter, we prese~i t tlie exyeri- 

1iient~a1 resultps on a liquid crystalline system wliicli led to t8he first una~nbiguous 

observation of sucli a transition between sniectic A and s n ~ e c  tic C* phases. 

Tlie sclie~iie of presenlalion in tliis cliapter is as follows: first a brief introduc- 

ti011 lo yliase tralisitio~is wllicli includes tlie basic tlier~ilody~iarnic classification 
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of tlie order of tlie tra~isitio~i and also about tlie concept of tlie order parauie- 

ter. Next we su~ii~ilarise tlie earlier t81ieore tical a ~ i d  exper i~~le~l ta l  studies on the 

nature of tlle snlectic A-sniectic C (A - C) and tlle s~nectic A-smectic C* transi- 

tio~is. After tliis a detailed descriptio~i of tlie X-ray set up, used for tlie studies 

descril~ed in this chapter as well as for niost of the otudies described hi tlle sub- 

sequent chapt,ers, is given. Tliis is followed by our exyeri~nental results whicll 

describe the observat,ion of a f i s t  order A-C* transitiori and finally a discussion 

regarding tlie origin of the first order nature of tlle A-C or A-C* transition. 

A pllase tara~isitio~i occurs wlie~i tlie state of the system must change to 

acliieve equilibrium. Tlie Ehre~lfest classificatio~l of phase tra~isitioils is based on 

the beliaviour of t,lie derivatives of the free energy F with respect to parameters 

like for exaniple teml>erature. If tlle pliase tra~isitio~l is acconlpa~lied by any of 

tlle first derivat,ives of F exllibiting a jun~p, (e.g., volunie, enthalpy) tlien the 

tra~lsit io~l is classified as first order type. If the first derivatives are co~itinuous 

but second de~ivat~ives like for e.g., lieat capacity, tlier~nal expansivity etc., are 

si~lgular tlle~l it is referred to ns a second order tjransitioii. A first order transition 

imrolving discont~inuous change in entlialpy is represe~ited graphically in Figure 

2.l(a). Curves HI,  Hrr  represent tlle variatio~ls in the entlialpies of phases I and 

I1 a t  co~is lalit pressure. 111 Figure 2.1 (b) variatio~is of e~itlialpy as a fu~ic t io~l  of 

teniyerature for a second order transit-ion is shown. (The first order transitio~l is 

also k~ io  nrli as disconCiiluo 11s t ra~isi t,ion. Tlie seco~icl order t sans i tion is generally 

referred as co~it~imious, because higlier order tra~lsit~ions are rare co~ripared to 

first ant1 seco~ld orcler ones. 111 this sclieme, after Landau[l] , tlle sy~nnle try 

cliange across llie tra~lsition plays a very iniportant role in deciding the nature 
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Figure 2.1: (a) A graphical representation of a first order transition involving 
disconti~iuous cllange in enthalpy. HI and H I I  represent the variation in en- 
tlialpies respectively of phases I and I1 at constant pressure. (b) Variation of 
enthalpy as a func tioii of tenlperature for a second order transition. 

Figure 2.2: Variat,ion of order paranleter as a fu~ictioli of temperature for (a) 
first order transition. (b) second order transition 
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of llie transition.) 

To describe quantitatively tjlie cliange in t lie niicroscopic s truchure of tlie s ys- 

tell1 when it passes tlirougli a phase transition, a qua~itit~y called 'order paraine- 

ter' is defined in such a way that it takes a nonzero value in the unsymlnetrical 

(or ortlered) pliase and is zero in tlie sylilliletrical yliase (or disorderd pliase)[l]. 

For e.g., tlie order paralne ter for tlie ferronlagne tic - paranlagrie tic transition is 

tlie sl~ontaneous mag~ielization. Based on Landau's classification[l], at the on- 

set of a first order transition tlie order parameter clianges discontinuously, while 

at a second order transition it varies continuously. Figures 2.2(a) and 2.2(b) 

sliow tlie variaCioli of llie order yaranlet,er as a funct,ion of telliperature for a 

firsk ortlcr alitl a secolltl ordcr t,rallsil,iol~s respectively. 

2.1.1 Smectic A-Smectic CISmectic A-Smectic C* tran- 
sition 

As we liave already seen in Cliapter 1, sliiectic A(A) and slnectic C(C) pliases are 

described as ~rient~at~ionally ordered fluids with a one dimelisioiial mass de~lsity 

wave. In Che A pliase, the wave ~rect~or of tlie niass clellsity wave is along tlie 

direct,or and in tlie C pllase it is at all angle. If tlie ~nolecules are optically 

aclivc[2] in the C pliasc, I.llen it is knowrl as sll~ectic C* (C*) or cliiral C pliase. 

In tlie C* pliase, tlie molecules are riot only tilled with respect to the layer 

nornial but tlie azinlutlial direction of tlie lilt precesses fro111 one layer to another, 

giving rise t,o a lielicoidal structure. Due to tlie cliiralit,y of tlie molecules, the 

tilt ordering locally breaks tlie axial synlmetry around tlie long lllolecular axis 

and induces a transverse in-plane polarisation. Tlitis a cliiral C pliase shows 
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ferroelec tric prol~er ties[3] i.e., it has a nonzero spontaneous polarisa tion (P, ) 

wlien the helix is unwound. 

Tlle order para~ileter for the A-C transition is a conlplex one[4] and can be 

writ ten as 

7L) = 0ei9 

wliere 0 is the nlagnitude of tlie tilt angle and 4,  the azi~nutllal angle (see 

Figure 2.3). Since 4 can be chosen arbitrarily, 0 itself is taken as the order 

paranieter in the free energy expansion for the A-C transition. In the case 

of A-C* transition, in addition to tilt, spontaneous polarisation (P,) is also 

present and one should, in principle, consider both tlie order parameters. But 

experinleutal evidence[5] indicates that the transition is brought about by the 

saliie int~erinolecular forces producing the C phase and not by a ferroelectric ' 

coupling be tween the permanent dipoles. Tilerefore, P, becomes a secondary 

order parameter for the A-C* transition, where as tilt angle 8 is tlie primary 

order paranieter. Thus t,he basic physics of the A-C* transition rnay be expected 

to be the same as that of A-C transition. 

From s y~nnle try considerations, A-CIA-C* transitions can either be first or- 

der or seco~ld order. But experinlentally, this transition was generally found to 

be second order. Lien and Huang[G] predicted that the transition can be driven 

to beconle first order by large fluctuatio~ls of a nearby A-Isotropic transition. 

However, t,lle existence of a first order A-C/A-C* transition had not been estab- 

lislied experinlentally so far. A significant advance in this direction was due to 

the syntl~esis[7,8] of lilany new ferroelectric liquid crystals which showed a high 
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layer 

Figure 2.3: Geometry of slilectic C phase. 
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value of spontaneous polarisa tion. Prelinli~iary X-ray, s pontaneous polarisation 

and different,ial s ca~ l~ i i~ lg  calorinie t.ric(DSC) s tudies[7,9] liad itldicated that the 

A-C* t6ransitio~is in sollie of these nlaterials may be first order. We u~idertook 

liigli lxecision X-ray studies on one such ferr~elect~ric nlaterial wliicli lias a lligli 

Ps ( r ~  300 nC/cm2). Tlle results clearly sliowed tliat the A-C* tra~isition in 

this niat,erial is first order. I11 order tlo ~inclerst~and tlie origin of tlle firsl order 

tra~isit io~i in such materials, X-ray diffractioii experiments were carried out on 

two nlore liquid crys t,alline systen~s, tlle results of wliicli are also described in 

tlie following sections. 

2.2 Experimental 

2.2.1 Materials used 

Tlle nlaterials used for t,lie studies described in this cllapter are 4- (3-metliyl 

-2- cliloropent~anoyloxy) -4' -1ieptyloxy biphenyl (MCPTOB), 4- (3-methyl -2- 

cliloro butanoyloxy) -4' -1leptyloxy biplienyl (A7 [left-handed] or A7[1]) and the 

terep tllal - bis -alkylaniline (TBIIA) series. The structural formulae and the tran- 

sition temperat-uses of the materials are tabulated in Tables 2.l(a) and 2.1 (b). 

2.2.2 X-ray diffractometer set up 

We describe here two types of X-ray diffrac tonleter set up, one with a scintillation 

counter as the detector and anotller with a position sensitive detector. 
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Table 2.1: (a)S t,ruc t,aral fornluale and trallsitioil tenlperatures (OC) of MCP70B 
and A7[l] 

Material Iso A C* G* 

MCP7OB . 03 . 54 . 42.2 . 

A7[1] . 1 .  . 73.3 . 71.0 . 
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Table 2 . l :  (b)S tructral for~llula and tra~lsitio~l te~ilperatures ("C) of TBnA series 

TBnA 

Material Iso A C I F 

TBDA . 191.0 . 189.2 . 154.8 . 148.7 . 

TBOA . 202.5 . 192.5 . - . 156.5 . 

10 nlol% . 191.6 . 188.7 , 153.5 . 148.9 . 
TBOA+TBDA 

Iso = isotropic phase, N = nematic, A = snlectic A 

C = snlect-ic C, C* = cliiral snlectic C 

G* = chiral s~~lect~ic  G phase, I = srnectic I phase. 
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2.2.3 Scintillation counter set up 

Since tliis set up was used for   no st of our experinlc~its we shall describe it ill 

greater detail. 

A co~lve~itional X-ray generator (Enraf Nonius, ~iiodel 583) with a file focus 

tube (Pliilips PW 2213/20 copper anode) was used. Tlie maximum operating 

co~iditio~ls of tlie tube were 50 kV and 26 mA. But, gerierally it was operated 

a t  40 kV and 26 ~ I A ,  because it was foulid that increasing tlie operati~ig volt- 

age beyond 40 kV increases tile backgrouxld radiatio~i and does not really lielp 

in getling better X-ray data. Tlie nio~iocliro~nator input slits were kept wide 

open to avoid spurious tri~il~il i~ig of tlie illcoming beam. A bent quartz crystal 

monoclironiator cut for (101 1) reflect ions was used in the Jolla~isso~i geome- 

try. Tlie crystal was oriented to select tlie characteris tic CuI<a radiations. The 

~ilo~iocllro~iiator i~it~er~ilediate slits are further tri~illiied to eliminate the I<,, rays 

so that the liiglily ~ilo~ioclirolilatic I(,, (X  = 1.54051) rays emerge froln the out- 

put slit of tlie ~iionocliron~ator. These rays get focussed on the circumfere~ice of 

tlie Guiliier circle. The detect,or, viz., a NaI sci~itillatio~i counter (Bicron) was 

placed 011 tlie circu~nfere~ice of tlie Guiliier circle and the asyln~netric trans~iiis- 

sioli lilode was used. A plati~iu~ii edged slit , wliicli was razor sharp - to eliminate 

ally sliadow effects - was used to co~itrol tlie widtli of tlie beam falling on the 

counter. Tlie vertical divergence of t,lie scattered bean1 was co~itrolled by a pair 

of soller slits located in front of tlie detector. To avoid the direct bean1 falling 

on tlie ~let~ector, a beam stopper was suit,ably posi t,io~ied. Tlie Figure 2.4 shows 

a sclie~iiatic view of the scatt,ering geoliietry used in tlie experinlents. 
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Figure 2.4: Scliematic represe~llation of the scattering geometry used i11 the X- 
ray set up. Tlle detector is either a sci~ltillation counter or a position sensitive 
detector depe~idillg on the set up used. 
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Sample  holder a n d  hea ter  design 

The design of tlie sample holder and tlie lieater was essentially the same as the 

one described by Soniasliekara[lO] except for a few modifications. Scliema tic 

d i a g r a ~ i ~  of the saniple holder is sliow~i in Figure 2.5(a). I t  was ~ n a d e  of a copper 

rod. A  arrow capillary bore was drilled along tlie axis of tlie rod from top elid 

to house tlie Lindemann capillary wliicll co~ltai~ls liquid crys talliiie samples. The 

bore was about 0.9 111111 in dia~neter and 201nm long. h pair of slots were cut 

on llie rocl along tlie le~igtli dia~~~etrically opposite to each otlier. Tliese slots 

servc as tlie eliCra~ice a ~ i d  exit slits for t,l~e X-ray beau,. Tlie exit slot has its 

edges tapered to give an angle of 20" at tlie axis of tlie cylinder. Tlle stem of 

the sanil~le liolder helps in fixing it on to islie go~iio~~ieter  base. 

Figure 2.5(b) sliows tlie sec tio~ial view of tlie heater assembly. Essentially, 

it is a tlliclier copper rod, liaving a cavity, cut along tlie axis to liouse the 

sa~iiple liolder. Two vertical slots cut 011 tlie cylinder serve as the e~i t ra~ice  and 

exit wi~ldows for tlie X-ray bea~ii. One of tlie ju~iclio~is of tlie cliro~nel-alumel 

tlierniocoul~le sheatlied in a cera~nic tube is fixed 011 tlie top end of the copper 

rod in sucli a way tliat tlie tip of tlie ju~ictio~i sits in close proxi~nity to the 

sample in llie salilple holder. Tlie teiiiperature of tlie sample was varied by 

regula t,i~ig the curre~it passed tlirougli tlie tlier~ilofoil (MIN CO) liea ter wrapped 

around the copper rocl. Tlie tlier~~lofoil was covered by two layers of tlier~nal 

i~isulatioli coiiq~osed of a.sbest,os and liylalii cylinders. Tliis greatly reduces tlie 

heat loss clue to radiation. Tlie entrance and exit wi~~dows on tlie cyli~ider are 

covered using tlii~i mylar slieets to prevent tlie air draughts. A guide screw 
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Figure 2.5: A cross-sectional view of (a) tlie sample holder, (b) the heater as- 
senlbly I 
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helps the sample liolder windows to alig~l properly with tliose of the heater. An 

a~lchori~ig screw was used in order to hold the sa~nple holder fkmly on to the 

body of the heater. The entire set up was housed ill a cliamber covered witli 

tlier~iial insulating sheets. 

Temperature calibration 

I11 order to obtain the true sample temperatures, the thermocouple was cali- 

bra ted using standard subs ta~ices exhibiting very sharp phase transitions. A 

laser tra~is~llissio~i tecli~lique was used to de ter~nine the transition temperatures 

of the samples. The laser beam tra~lsmit ted through tlie sample was collected by 

a photodetector, the output of which was recorded on a multichannel recorder. 

The tller~llocouple output (in mV) was read by a high resolution and low drift 

volt~lle ter (I(eith1ey ria~iovoltme ter model 181) and was also ~nonitored con- 

ti~iuously using another clla~l~lel of the same recorder. The criterion used in 

selecting tlie sa~nyles was that they exhibit strong and sharp illtensity clianges 

across the pliase transitions. Tlle sharp change in the intensity at a pliase tran- 

sition was recorded by the chart recorder and the correspondi~lg tller~no emf(in 

mv) was measured. The true tra~lsitio~i temperatures of the samples were deter- 

mi~led using a progranimable, calibrated 110 t stage (Met tler FP 82). Trans i t io~~ 

te~i i~~eratures  in "C and the tlier~no emf in mV for various samples are tabu- 

lated in Table 2.2. Tlle tller~ilo ellif vs the temperature data  call be described 

by a poly~iomial[ll]. We have fitted the data to a fifth degree polynomial, 

T = a, + a l V  + a2v2 + a3T f 3  + a 4 v 4  + a51f5, where a,, a l  , a2,  a3, a4 and as are 

the consla~lts and V is the tll8rmoemf in millivolts. The Figure 2.6 shows the 
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Table 2.2 : Ther~i~ocouple calibration of the heater. Materials used and the 

transition temperatures. 

Co~llpou~ld Tra~isit~io~l Temp ( O C )  Tller~ilo emf ( I ~ V )  Fit 
(Met l.ler) (heater) values 

8CB 40.5 1.5577 40.50 

SOCB 80.7 3.2018 80 .GO 

8S5 86.50 3.4458 86.50 

CBOOA 107.9 4.3410 107.85 

PAP 167.7 6.8446 167.70 

p-anisaldazine 183.7 7.4972 183.65 
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3 5 7 
Thcrmo cmf (mv) 

Figure 2 .G: Te~nperature calibration curve for the X-ray heater. The straight 
line is a fit to a 5th degree polynomial. 
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tlie ~)olyn<~ilial  fit to t,lie d d a .  It call be seen fro111 tlic figure that the yolyno- 

~iiial fit,s tlie data extre~nely well and call be satisfactorily used to convert tlie 

tlierniocouple output to sa~ilple temperature. 

Measur ing  Elec t ro~l ics  

Tlic X-ray bean1 itlll~i~lges on tlie NaI crystal of tlie sci~itillatio~i cou~lter, and Clle 

output obtained is in tlie visible region. This was detected by a p11o tomultiplier, 

tlie oull>ut of wliicli was a~iiplified in two stages. Orie by a prean~plifier  nodule 

and aiio tlier by a high fidelity wide band amplifier. Tlie amplified signal was dis- 

cri~niiiat~ed by a pulse lieiglit discri~ninator circuit, wliicli was made to operate in 

Olic ol>Ci~liu~n gai~i and plaicau outpul region. Tlle output of this unit was take11 

to a raten~et,er which serves as aan analogue i~idicator of tlie magnitude of tlie 

X-ray i~lt,ensit,y falling on the detecttor. A parallel output of tlie discri~ni~iator 

was fed illto an iniyulse cou~iter wliicli gives the outtput in ter~ris of cou~its per 

u~i i t  linle. Tlie l)osit,ion of the detector, ~iiou~lted on an arm (wliicli lnoves along 

t,lie Gui~iier circle) ww co~ltrolled by a stepper u~otor  and worm gear assembly. 

Tlie stepper ~ilot~or in turn was drive11 by a co~li~riercially available stepper  no tor 

co~itrol unil (Huller SMC 9002). Tlle stel)l)cr  noto or co~lt~rol provided all overall 

a~igular resolu t,ion of 0.00 lo in Bragg angle. The i~iipulse counter ~iie~itioiied 

above was also built into t,liis unit. Both tliese a~igular positioning and inten- 

sitmy ~i icas~~ning lulits were i~idepende~itly ino~iitoretl a ~ i d  co~itrolletl by a ~iiicro 

coiiil)~ilcr (HP8GB) using a serial illherface. I11 addition t,o this, tlie teniperature 

reatling volt.~iiel.er was also iut.erfaced to tlie co~lll>uter. Tlie entire operation 

of posit,ioni~ig tslie detector, nleasuring tlie i~ite~isity and tlie sarnl>le teni1)era- 
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t ure were co~llple t,ely au to~lla ted by writing a software prograln in BASIC. The 

onli~ie nlicroco~llputer was used not only for collection and storage of the data  

but also for preli~liillary analyses of the data. Figure 2.7 sllows llle scllelrlalic 

representation of the experi~llental set up. 

A brief account of a typical X-ray experi~lle~it is given below. 

Tllc liquid crys(,al sa~lil,lc was filled iu a Lilldcnialln capillary (0.7 111111 di- 

anle ter, 17-20 Inn1 length) i11 the isotropic or nematic state using a rrlicrosyringe 

wit11 fine contsrol. Tlle lengtSh of tlie sanlple taken was usually about 10 nnn. 

Sufficient gays were left oil either sides of tlie sample, so that when bo tll tlie ends 

of capillary were sealed using a thin flame, the sainple was riot overheated. The 

capillary was the11 insert,ed into the cavitly of the sanlple holder. This in turn 

was ~uou~l ted  inside tlie heater. The entrance and exit windows of the holder 

were aligned properly wit,li that of the heater using the guiding screw. With the 

help of the ancllori~lg screw, the holder was fixed finlly inside the heater. The 

heater was kept in between the pole pieces of a 2.4 T ~llagnetic field generated 

by an  electronlagnet, (Bruker B-E 25). The sanlple was heated to tlle isotropic 

or nenlatic phase and then cooled slowly (l-2°C/liour) to the A phase in the 

presence of t<lie field. After obtaini~lg a well aligned A phase, the salrlple along 

wit11 tlle te~nperature colltrolled oven was tralisferred to the gonionleter head 

of llie diffracto~net~er. An initial scan was taken in the equitorial direction by 

cllallging the posit ion of the cou~lter in steps of 0.01'. This gives an  approximate 

positio~i of Bragg angle O. A refbled - O scan was talien around this O position 

by varying the cou~lter position in sttcps of O.OOlO. Tlle data was fit,ted to a 
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1 

Figure 2.7: Block diagram of the experiir~ental set up. 1 .Scintilla tion counter. 
1' position seiisilive de t,ec t or. 2 Single cliailiiel analyser set up. 2' Mu1 tichannel 
analyser set up. 
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second degree polynonlial using leastj-scluares-fit progralllllle to give tlle peak 0 

value and also the peak intensity. The value was corrected using the wave vector 

calibration value (discussed in 52.2.6). This was used for calculating the layer 

spacing (d) value, 

A typical X-ray scan is sllow~l in Figure 2.8. Tlle t,ilt angle in the C or C* yllase 

was calculated by using the relation 

where dcl and dA are the layerspacing in C* and A phases respectively. 

Wave vector calibration 

The layersl~acing (d) ~lleasured as described above may vary from the true value 

due to the linlitations of the experi~llental set up. In order to account for this we 

have nleasured the scattering angle O for a set of standard compounds exhibiting 

A phase for wllich the true scattering angles(Ot) are known[12,13]. The deviation 

of the llleasured angle ( A 0  = 0' - 63) from the true value was calculated in each 

case and the corrcctioll to ally subsequellt measured O was calculated using 

the s t a ~ d a r d  illterpola tion technique. The ~llaterials cllosen for calibration, the 

standard scattering angle Ot fro111 lillowll layerspacing, 0, the scattering angle 

nleasured using our exl~erinlental set up and AO are listed in Table 2.3. 
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Bragg angle (-1 (deg) 

Figure 2.8: A typical X-ray scan taken along the equatorial direction 
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Table 2.3: Wave vector calibration. 

Collll>ound S t,alldarcl Mea~tlred AO = 0' - O 
O' (deg) O (deg) (deg) 

CBOOA 1.257412 1.1867 0.0707 

DB5 1 .735413 1.6602 0.0752 

8OCB 1 . 3 ~ 3 8 ' ~  1.3122 0.0716 
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Wave vector resolutiorl 

Even a t  the s~llallest slit width permitted by the set up (10pm) , tlie intensity- 

scatttering angle (1-0) scan shows a peak with half width a t  half maximum of 

d0 = 0.01" . Tlle wave vector spread or tlie resolution (dq) in the ecluatorial 
47r 

direclion calculated fro111 the equation, dq = - cos OdC), for a typical scattering 
X 

angle of l . l O ,  was 1 .42~10-~A- ' .  Tlie precisio~l in deter~nination of q itself a t  

4 a - 1  any teniperature was 2 x 10- . 

2.2.4 Position sensitive detector set up 

A Ge xilonochroniator (having a ~llucli larger focal length than quartz) instead of 

the quartz monochron~ator and a linear position sensitive detector (PSD-Braun 

OED 50)in co~lju~ic tion with a ~ n u l  tichannel analyses (Braun MCA 3/ 1) in place 

of a sci~itillat~ion counler are used in this set up. 

Tlle experiments were co~lducted using an aligned A phase obtained by cool- 

ing the sample a t  a slow rate (- l0C/1iour) fro111 the isotropic phase in the pres- 

ence of an insitu O.8T nlagnetic field provided by a pair of sainariurn cobalt mag- 

net pieces. Tlie precision in de ternlinatio~i of the wave vector was 2 x IO-~A- '  

wliile tlie resolu ti011 in the equatorial directio~l is 1 x IO-~A-'  half width a t  half 

maxi~ilunl (H W H M ) . 

2.3 Results and Discussion 

Figurc 2.9 slion-s Clie tlifferent.ia1 sca~ining calorinietric (Perkin-E111ler DSC- TADS 

4) scan taken for MCPi'OB at a cooli~ig rate of 1°C/niin. Tlie scan sliows a 
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TEMPERATURE ( k )  

Figure 2.9: Tlie differeiitial scaiiiling caloriliietric scan taken for MCP70B a t  a 
rate 2" C /min in tlie coolilig cycle. A strolig peak for the A - C* trailsition is 
seen. 

1 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .O 

Cooling ra te  ( " C  / min) 

Figure 2.10: A plot. of ent,lialpy (AH) versus cooling rate for the A-C* transition 
ill bICPi0B as obt,ained by tlie DSC runs. Eacli data point is represented by a 
vert,ical line Clle lieiglit of w11icli represelits the error bar i11 tlie determillatioil of 
AH. Tlie solid line is tlie leas t-square-fit of tlie data to a straight line. 
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stro~ig peak for tlie A-C* toransition. Tlle DSC runs were taken for 10 different 

rates, ranging from 1°C/min. to 0. 1°C/min., tlie lowest rate possible witli our 

DSC set up. Tlle total area under tlie e~ldotl~er~iiic peak was calculated using the 

conlputerised TADS s ys ten1 and the correspo~idi~lg elltlialpy (AH) was obtained 

for eacli cooling rat,e. The tra~isitio~l entlialpy i~icludes bo tli tlie latent lieat and 

the specific heat contribution. I11 Figure 2.10 tlle value of AH thus obtained is 

plotted as a fu~lctio~l of cooling rate and is fitted to a straight line. The zero 

i~it~ercept of Chis fit,t,ing gives tlie entllalpy AHo, tlie value that would be for 

a zero cooli~ig rate. A1 tliougli, in pri~~ciple, DSC call110 t differentiate between 

rapidly varying entropy and t811e latent lieat of transition, earlier s tudies[l4,15] 

liave t l e~ r~o~~s t ra t ed  t*llat tlie value of AH, evaluated in this lnallller is very close 

to latent lieat of transition. It is seen fro111 the figure that AH is ahnost in- 

depe~ldent of the rate of cooling, wllicll is as expected for f i s t  order transition 

witli a s ~ ~ i a l l  pretrausitio~lal effect. Tliis gives a stro~lg i ~ i d i c a t i o ~ ~  that tlie A - 

C* t r a ~ i s i t i o ~ ~  in MCPTOB may be first order. 

In order to establisli tliis fact we liave carried out high precisio~i X-ray exper- 

iment,~. Figure 2.11 sliows tlle raw diffrac tonle ter scans in tlie ~leiglibourliood of 

tlie A-C* tra~isit~ion. It call be seen fro111 tlie figure that botli in tlie A and C* 

phases, we get single X-ray diffractio~i peak, whereas i11 the transitio~l region, 

tlie (liffraction pat ten^ co~isists of wave vectors correspo~idi~lg to botli A and 

C* pliases. Figures 2.12 and 2.13 sliow islie te~iiperat~ure variation of tlie layer 

spacing (d) and the peak i ~ l t e ~ ~ s i t y  of tlie X-ray diff~act~ion peaks across the A-C* 

tran~it~ion. Froni botli t,lle plots, it is seen Chat tlie widtall of tlie two-p11:~se region 

is about 50 111I<. The salient features of t,liis two phase region are as follows. 
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Figure 2.11 : Raw diffrac tome ter scans talie~l along tlle equatorial direction in the 
(a) C* pllxse (53.g°C), (1)) Iwo-phase region (54.0°C) and (c) A phase (54.0G°C) 
of MCP70B. The coexistexlce of two density modulatioxls in tlle two-phase region 
signifies that tlle A-C* traxlsitioxl is first order. 
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Temperature ( O C )  

Figure 2.12: Variation of the s~nectic layer spacing (d) with temperature in the 
vicinity of the A-C* tra~isi tion in MCP70B. The vertical dashed lines indicate 
the two-phase region. 
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Temperature ( O C )  

Figure 2.13: Variation of Clie intensity of tlie X-ray diffraction rnaxilna as a 
funct,ion of temperature for MCP7OB. The data in the immediate viciriity of 
tlie A-C* tratlsition are sllowil on an enlarged scale in tlie inset. Solid and open 
circles in the inset correspond to the density nlodulations in the A and C* phases 
respectively. A crossover of tlie intensity is seen in tlie two phase region. 
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1. Tlie coexistence of peaks corresponcling to both A and C* phases. 

2. Cross-over of tlie i~it~ensities of X-ray diffraction peaks, occurring roughly 

in tlie mid positio~i of the two-phase region. 

Tliese features are cliaracteristic of a two-phase region wliicli is expected and 

indeed see11 for first order transitions be tween two s ~ n e c  tic phases with different 

layer periodicities[lG,l$]. Tlie ti1 t angle 0 was calculated using tlie Equation 2.2. 

(dA was taken as t,he layerspacing value in t,lie A pliase, just before the com- 

~nencenie~l t of t<lie two pliase region.) 

Tlie validit,y of tlie above e~luat~io~i  to calculate 0 was verified by ~neasuri~ig 

t l ~ e  tilt angle directly fro111 tlie 'four-spot' X-ray diffraction patter11 iu the C* 

pliase. Tliis was obtained using tlie X- ray photograpliic set up[18], wliere the 

sa~liple was aligned in the presence of nlagxietic field and the molecules were 

held fhed by t,lie field in t,lle C* pliase. Tlie X-ray diffraction pattern taken on 

a pliotograpliic fill11 consisted of "four-spots" as sllown ill Figure 2.14. The  tilt 

angle(0,) ( the subscript p i~idicates that the tilt angle was obtained from tlie 

ylio kograpliic set up) was calculated directly by nleasuring the angle between 

the acljace~lt spots. Tlle value of tilt angle obtained by the direct met4hod and 
0 

by Equation 2.2 are nearly the same, i.e., tlie ratio - E 1. This clearly indicates 
0, 

that tlie nlolecules of MCP70B are lllore like rigid-rods and are not in tlie Wulf 

linlitf[19]. Figure 2.15 sliows tlie tjilt angle data as a functio~i of teniperature. It is 

seen fro111 t,he figure that tlie tilt angle values obtained by tlie two nletliods (open 

circle - froni Ecjuat,ion 2.2, filled circle - four-spot method) agree quite well. 

Tlie t,ilt angle 0 shows a disco~it~i~iuous junip at tlie transitio~l. (As discussed 
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Diffracted spots 

seam stop 

Figure 2.14: The 'four-spot' X-ray diffraction picture in tlie C* pliase obtained 
from the plio tographic technique. The sche~llatic is shown below. 
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Figlire 2.15: Variatioli of tlie tilt aiigle as a fi~rictioli of temperature for 
MCP'iOB. Tlrc upell circlcs represe~rt tlre data ubtaiiied using Equation 2.2. 
Tlle filled circles are froiii tlie pliotograpliic experiments. 
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already, a discontinuous junlp in the order parameter is characteris tic of f i s t  

order transitio~l.) Tlius we have a clear evidence of a first order A-C* tra~lsit io~l 

in t,llis ferroelectric niat,erial. 

Havi~ig found a first order A-C* transition, it would be interesting to know 

what are tlle different ~naterial para~neters that may drive this tra~lsit io~l to be- 

come first order.' Huang [20] llas co~npiled all the available data  on A-C/A-C* 

transitions in different co~npou~lds and found a sys tenlatic trend wi tli respect to 

the le~liperalure range of tlle A phase. Tlle st,udy indicated tlle possibility of 

fbldir~g a first order A-C/A-C* trallsitio~i by sllri~lkillg the temperature range of 

tlle h phase. 111 a recent study, Liu et a1[2 11 have argued that reducing temper- 

atlirc ra~igc of Llic A ~)liasc alo~lc n1ay ~ i o t  nlalie tllc transition f i s t  order, hut 

an additional parameter, viz., tlre ~llagllitude of tlie tra~isverse dipole ~iiolne~lt  

of the cons ti tuent ~llolecules llas a stro~lg effect 011 the order of tlle transition. A 

lllore sys tenla t,ic study in t,llis directiorl was essential to understand the nature 

of tliis tjra~isition. PVitli this 011 view, we have carried out X-ray experi~lle~lts 

on t,wo different liquid crys t,alline systenls; one of wllicll llas klle ~llolecules with 

weak transverse dipole 1110111~1lt[22] (TBilA series) and another witli a strong 

tra~isverse dipole ~iloliieiit (A'i[left-handed] or A7[1]). The structural for~nula 

and the transi t,ion teiiiperatures of tliese ~liaterials are already given in Table 

In tlle TBnA series, t,he X-ray nleasurements were carried out 011 n=10 

(TBDA), n=B(TBOA) and a 10% mixture of TBOA in TBDA. The PSD set 

up (explained in 52.2.4) was used for t81iese exl~erinlents. Figure 2.1G sllows the 
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Figure 2.16: Raw PSD scans taken along the equatorial direction in the (a) A 
phase, (b) two-phase region and (c) C phases of TBDA. 
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PSD scans taken in tlie immediate proximity of the A-C transition in TBDA. 

Tlic o~isct, of tlic tra~isilion is characterized by tlie X-ray diffractio~i pattern cow 

sisting of two quasi Bragg peaks, at  wave vectors corresyondi~lg to both A and C 

phases, signifying a two pliase region. This is very similar to what was observed 

in tlie case of MCPSOB. Tlie teniperature variation of layer spacing (d) across 

the A-C transition is plotted in Figure 2.17. Tlle figure sllows the cliaracteristic 

features of a first order transition, viz., tlie j u ~ n p  in tlie layer spacing (d) at 

tlie tra~isitioli and existence of a two-phase region i11 wllicli tlie d values corre- 

sl)ondiiig to A and C phases coexist. Figure 2.18 sliows tlie plot of 0,  calculated 

using Equation 2.2, versus temperature. A discontinuous jump in 0 sliows tliat 

tlie A-C tralisition in TBDA is indeed a fist order transition. Altliougli earlier 

X-ray s ttudies[23,24] had indicated tlie occurrence of a first order A-C transitio~i 

in substances witli weak transverse dipole moments, tlie data  were not of suffi- 

ciently liigli resolution, - as tlie autliors of Ref.[24] tlienlselves point out- to yield . 
ally conclusive results. Thus we liave observed a clear evidence of a first order 

A-C transition in such niaterials. 

Having observed a fiss t order A-C tra~isition in TBDA with an  A phase tem- 

perature range of w l  .8OC, we proceeded to investigate wlie tjlier tlie strength and 

order of tliis transition is affected nlerely by increasing tlie teniperature range 

of tlie A pliase without altering tlie basic structure of tlie constituent molecules. 

Witli tliis in mind, X-ray studies liave been done on tlie lower lio~i~ologue of 

tlie TBDA, viz., TBOA and a binary mixture of 10% TBOA in TBDA ( ~llolar 

concent~rat~ion). Tlie teemperature range of [,lie A pliase for TBOA is -lO°C and 

for tlie niixture it is - 2.g°C. Tlie 8 versus teniperature data  plots for TBDA, 
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Figure 2.17: Tenlperature variation of the snlec tic layer spacing (d) in the vicin- 
ity of the A-C tra~lsitioll of TBDA. Tlle dashed lines enclose the two-phase 
region. 
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Figure 2.18: Telllperature variation of tilt angle for TBDA. 
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TBOA ant1 10% ~ilixture are sliow~i in Figure 2.19. Table 2.4 gives the range 

of tlie A pliase and the jump in 0 at tlie transitiou for all tlie tliree ~naterials. 

It is seen fro~ll the figure as well as fro111 the Table that as the range of the A 

phase decreases, the order of the tra~lsit~io~l challges from second to &st and 

illcreases in stre~igtli witli further decrease in tlie range of A pliase. Therefore, 

even tliougli the ~naterials have weak t4ralisverse dipole moment, the terrlp erature 

range of tlie A phase de ter~iiines tlle order of tlie tra~isition. 

X-ray ~neasureiile~its have also been carried out on AT(1), a left-handed clliral 

subs trance witli a structural for~iiula similar to that of MCPTOB (see Table 2.1). 

I t  llas a high sporlta~ieous polarisatioil (P, N 150nC/crn2) indicating a strong 

transverse dipole nionient. Tlie temperalure range of tlie A phase is relatively 

large (- 8°C). Figlire 2.20 sllows tlie layersyacing (d) variation wit11 te~nyera- 

ture. The plot sllows tlie existence of a two-phase region. Also plotted in the 

Figure 2.21 is the tllerillal va~iat~ion of peali intensity wllicll shows a cross-over 

in the two-phase region. Tlie tilt angle 0 as a fu~lctiioll of temperature is plotted 

in Figure 2.22. It is seen fronl tlie figure tliat r3 sllows a disco~lti~luous juliip 

a t  tlie transition. Tliese results are clearly indicative of a first order tralisition. 

Higli resolut~iorl calori~lletric studies by Liu et a1 [25] liave also sliow~l that A-C* 

tra~lsit~ion i11 this ~ilaterial is f i s t  order. 
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Figure 2.19: Tliernial ~ariat~ioli of t,lie tilt angle for TBDA (circle), 10% TBOA 
+ TBDA illixture ( trialigle) , and TBOA (square). 
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Table 2.4: Tlie t,e~ilperature range of tlle A pliase (TI-* - TA-c) and tlie jump 
in tlie tilt angle (AO) a t  tlie A-C tra~isitio~i for tlie materials studied (where 
TI-A is tjlie isotropic - A tra~lsitio~i temperature.) 

M a  t,erial (TI-A - TA-C) ( O  C) (deg) 

TBOA 10.0 0 

10% TBOA + TBDA 2.9 8.9 

TBDA 1.8 12.8 
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T;,c. - T ( K )  

Figure 2.20: Teinperature wriatioil of tlie smectic layer spacing (d) in tlie close 
vicinity of the A-C* trailsitioll of A7(1). 
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73.2 

T n t : *  - T (K) 

Figure 2.21: Variation of tlie peak intensity of tlie X-ray diffraction scans as a 
fu~ictioli of tenlperature near the h - C* tra~isit io~l of A'i(1). 
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Figure 2.22: Variation of the tilt angle in the C* pliase as a fux~ctioxi of temper- 
ature for AT(1). 
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Based on tlie result,s discussed above, we call sunl~narise tlie followi~ig about 

the llalllre of A-CIA-C* transilio~i. 

1. If tjhe tra~isverse dipole lllo~lle~lt is stro~ig, ~llaterials with a large range of 

A yliase call sllow a & s t  order A-CIA-C* transition. 

2. For ~llaterials witli weak trallsverse dipole lnolllent the range of the A 

pliase lias to be ~liucli liarrower for llie saliie effect to be seen. 
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